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 that and 
even  more. 
"The workshop 
went well. We 
gained 





 in the 
U.S.."  
Lovell said. "I was 
impressed  with 
how 
many people signed













illiteracy  in the 1 'nited
 
States. Kozol, the 
author (if' Illiter-
ate America," 
also fielded questions 
from the audience.
 Lovell said this 
was 
one 
of the day's key events. 
"Kozol was 









the  clear way he presents
 
his  subject." 
Lovell  said. 
Kozol focused 




racy when one-fourth of the
 popula-
tion 
has  little or no reading skills. He 
maintained
 that this is essentially 
censorship
 because these people do 
not 









He added that it is easy for stu-
dents at SJSU 
or











members of the 
society.  Kozol as-




themselves  as members 
of
 a 
culture, not just a school. 





D -San Jose. 
who
 





 addition to 
Kozol. the 
workshop  included 
members  of local 
and national literacy 
organizations. 
including a local high 
school princi-









Awareness  Week 
informs
 students 
By Douglas Alger 
Daily staff writer 
Date Rape Awareness Week 
began Monday night with a self-de-
fense course 
presented
 in Washburn 
Hall.  
Facilitated by Terry Edel 
from the 
University Police Department. the 
program included audience partici-
pation, a video on a date rape situa-
tion. as well as 
a discussion. 
"I thought
 it went really well," 
said  Lisa Wooldridge. member of 
Residential Life's Date Rape Educa-
tion and Programming 
Committee. 
Approximately 20 people. both 
men and women, attended the, pro-
gram, the majority of which ap-
peared to be Washburn residents. 
"I really hope that it opens some 
people's eyes," Wooldridge said. 
"Date 
rape
 is a problem not 
only on 
campus.
 but all over."
 
Date rape is 
defined  by the Ameri-
can 
College  Health Association 
as 
forced,
 manipulated, or coerced sex -
'I 
really hope that it 
opens 
some  people's 
eyes. 
Date  rape is a 
problem not only on 
campus,





date rape education 
committee member 
ual intercourse





 chair Gary 
Timko  
hopes that




 rape will help 
to 
better  educate the 
campus. 
"People  remember a 
week more 
than
 a single program."
 explained 
Timko. 
Washburn Hall resident 
advisor
 
Jessica  Muzak designed





 Hall, a 
panel 
See 




Diaz  interprets for Rick Joy uho is 
a deaf 
and  blind 
athlete.
 The tun 
communicate  
through
 a ty pt  of sign 
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other's hand movements. Nelms , SJSt. volunteer 
Dress  Brown (front) lets Charlie Jammer feel how 
his body mines he 
thrusts











 sports featured at 
least one
 competition Saturday 
where everyone was a 
winner. 
Skill 
mattered  less than deter-
mination in this 
special
 track and 
swim meet. 
Although
 diverse,  the 
competitors shared something in 
common. 
Each one is either blind or par-
tially sighted. 
On a hot and umilless  
day, 30 
athletes exercised their bodies and 
their independence in the sixth an-
nual Northern California Cham-





















gether,'  said Gloria Hutchins,  a 
human perlormance 
professor  Mt° 
helps organize the meet each 
year.  
"We make it happen."
 
As pan of their course require-
ment. Hutchins' students 
serse  s 01-
unteer hours v%ith disabled athletes. 
On Saturday . they took mea-
surements, staged events. ran 
alongside the competitors and en-
couraged everyone. 
"It's just rewarding." said 
Theresa Bush,  a student in Hut-




citement  for them. You  don't think 
of them as handicapped when 
you're working v. ith them." 
Watching  the athletes might not 
reveal
 their disabilities. either.
 
Casey Cook. for 
example.
 wres-
tles, swims and runs cross 
country
 
for John F. Kennedy High 
School  
in Fremont. For 
most of his
 life. 
the I5 -year -old has been legally
 
deaf and blind. 
Cook. who 
is also Kennedy's 







while scoring his best 
time ever in 
the 30(8) -meter run.
 With his father 
running 
alongside hint, he will 
compete in 
the National Blind 
Games


















 that I can 
(perform).  they treat 
me
 like a nor-
mal 
person
 . ' 
For  the 
athletes








tinction  between 
"normal" and
 




















During this pleasant spring weather, eat-
ing al 
fresco may seem just the ticket to 
sat-
isfy your noontime appetite. 
And if your luncheon 
spot
 is  San Carlos 
Street, your choices have just been
 broad-
ened. There's a new kid on the block. A big 
kid. 
Spartan Shops' Joe Gulhinsky is selling 
hot dogs from a shiny new Hillshire Farms 
cart, provided  free
 from one corporation 
to 
the other in exchange 
for free advertising. 
Kong's, 







Jorge  Lopez sell it
 




 Farms carts. 
Students Emmett Kong and Rob Kawa-
mura also sell hot 
dogs on 
San Carlos.  
hut  
shave ice and Japanese food are their special-
ties. 
Differences between SJSU's 
independent  
venders and the $15 mil ion corporation 
don't  
end with their carts,  ei her. 
State increases
 loans 
for potential teachers 




The State of 











dents  to 
















































 Loans for 
Education



























last year unlike 1986 when 25 
were selected. 
Under the program, 
students 
will  he required to make
 their 
schedule of loan payments during 
the training course. 
What
 makes the 
program more 
competitive is the stiff eligibility
 
requirement stipulated by the fi-






 of at 
least 60 
units of undergraduate study. 
 A 
3.0 or higher grade -point 
average at SJSU. 
 Completion of the California 




a load of 
at least 10 undergraduate
 units or 
See LOANS, back page 
Abraham.
 Jorge. 








 so they can get
 out of the park-
ing garage. Spartan Shops 
doesn't.  
"People don't have to buy anything," 
Abraham says. "Anybody who needs quar-
ters can 
just ask me. I bring quarters every
 
day to give people change." 
Jorge takes a similar approach. 
"I don't want people to try





In memory of 
Robert
 C. Schnei-
der, the SJSU engineering lecturer 
who died of a heart attack on April 
2, a scholarship has been created in 
his name at the electrical engineering 
department.
 
Schneider, 65, lectured part time 
in both the electrical and the indus-





for electrical engineering, said 
the total amount of the scholarship
 is 
still unknown. So far, he 
said,  over 
$100 in pledges have been collected 
from within the department. 
The 
scholarship  is open to all eli-










 a quarter... 
he says. "I like














stuff like that, as 






















apart.  they 













 no competition 
between my. 
friend 
and  I." he says 
."We charge 




Spartan Shops is charging SI per frank-
furter. or 50 cents less than both Abraham 
and Jorge. Emmett and 
Rob.  
''That's
 competition.** Jorge 
said 
But 
Spartan Shops expects to 















Daily staff writer 




races,  and 
general clowning 
around











SJSU students. the Adopt -A -Kid 
program paired children and 
students  
together "to create an atmosphere of 
laughter, fun, and caring." 
As for the clowning around, 
that
 
was a direct result of one Happy the 
Clown, who 
handed  out bubble gum 
throughout  the day. Happy, more 
commonly  known as
 Jayne 
Davis,  
organized the all -day 
program
 to in-
clude as many students as possible. 
"This is something both for 
the 
kids and the students.  
" said 
Davis before the start of 
the event. 
"I guarantee they 
will  come away 
feeling  good about themselves.
  
Children  participating in the event 
'This is something both for the kids and the
 
students. I guarantee 




from Friends Outside,  an orga-








Shelter,  a group 
which
 






young for juvenile hall. 
The 
program began around 3 p.m. 
with the children gathering 
on the 
lawn near Tower Hall. Divided into 
five color groups. paired 
with their 
big brothers and sisters 
for the day. 











musical  chairs for the green 
group. "It was easy." added 
the 





































































on the road 









with  two suitcases of 
dirty laundry
 south 
101. beginning a 
three-hour










ul with clear skies





6 p.m. I'm at 
a King City Taco 
Bell
 grabbing a 
snack.
 Two-thirds


















 of a 
burning  
clutch, and the oil 








a hitch -hiker. He 









Ah, what the heck. I 
could  
use  some company for the last 
hour
 °I the 
trip. I pull 
over to the side of the 
road. 
6:16 p.m. I 




 He answered. "Uh. Ven-
tura. I 
guess.
 . .  I  realize he is much older than 
16,
 
but he doesn't look like a thief or a killer 
though.
 
6:17 p.m. "What's your name?" I 
said,  trying 
to be friendly. "Phil. what's your name?" he 
said.i  
trying to he even more friendly. Too friendly. I 
wondered? He looked me over in a way that made 






6:27 p.m. The 
silence between us continues. 
Only the barely decipherable country singer on the 
radio can he heard. Phil decides to break the si-
lence. "Are you gay?" OK, now I am sure that I 
should have left this man in King City. 
6:28 p.m. "No." I said firmly half laughing 
and ha' ten  I (lidded that I would have been 
more comfortable completing the trip alone. But 
then again, just because I have a different 
view of 
relationships. that doesn't mean that I can't carry 
on a conversation with this man. "I believe
 God 
created man and woman to he in a relationship with 
each other,  I said, wanting to he honest with him. 
"I believe that too,   he said. 
6:40 p.m. Phil breaks the silence again. 
"So. . 
. do 
you  mean  to 
say  you have
 never 
been  
with a man before?" he asks. "No. I said once 
again. I felt like we were having trouble under-
standing each other. hut I continued to talk: "I've 
heard that homosexuality sometimes stems from 
negative 
experiences  with the
 opposite sex. 
What  
do you think?" He never 
answered.  He 
went  
on to 
tell me about working as a male  prostitute
 in San 
Francisco
 






"Does  your mom have 
any va-
limn?"




 he stole 
all the 
clothes  






started desparately rummaging 
through






all  the be-
longings in my 
vehicle and decided I had nothing 
that is
 worth
 stealing, except for my dirty laundry 
in the back.
 
6:50 p.m. Ten 
minutes
 Inim 
Paso Robles,  de-












dealt  with it?"
 Maybe all the adver-
tising intending 
to prevent the spread
 of AIDS 
was 
having an  impact on me. I try . . . I really do try 
to stay with one partner."
 he said. I tell him about 
SJSU having the first gay man with AIDS to be 






 last. Phil 
is singing to 
an old favorite on the radio. "Love is kinda crazy 
with  a spooky little girl like you." I wish him luck. 
and drive off before he can get a good look at my 
laundry in the back of the truck. 
7:02 p.m. Looked at the seat next to me where 
Phil sat moments earlier. The last hour of the trip 
wasn't the most relaxing. but I learned something 
more than just being careful about picking up hitch-
hikers. I listened 














me appearing day -after -day on the 
front
 page of 
newspapers than sitting 
next
 to me on 
the front seat 
of
 my truck. 
Forum
 Policy 
The Spartan Daily 
would like to hear 
from 
you  our 
readers. 
Letters  to the editor 
can
 be on any 
topic. However, 
personal attacks and 
let-
ters
 in poor taste 
will not be 
published.  All 
letters
 
may  be 
edited  



































Letters to the Editor
 







possiblility  of a 
water shortage 
facing
 the Bay area. I 
am disappointed
 in the university's
 
lack of conscious
 effort in taking the 
matter
 seriously. 
As I left my Thursday evening 
class and walked down San Carlos 
Street
 to the 
Fourth  Street 
Parking 
Garage. I was 
quite shocked by the 
fact
 that 
this issue  was 
being  bla-
tantly ignored. I am 
refering to the 
quad area that is between Sweeney 
and McQuarrie halls. The sprinklers 
were on and had obviously been run-
ning for quite some time. Half' of the 
area was literally flooded. The other 
half of the trees and shrubs were 
bone-dry, leaving me to believe that 
they were soon to receive
 the same 
treatment. 
I find this 
practice  to he totally un-







wasteful action must develop a more 
conservative  approach in the 
univer-
sity's watering practices.This
 is a 
problem that will effect all of us. 










column  "Artist's 
Rendering" 
(April  6) accuses SJSU 
students of apathy 
and attacking the 
Forum editor. She also 
states.
 "(Stu-
dents) probably don't 
have time to 
ponder any such 
trifling  matters as 
the U.S. military 
presence  in Central 
America." Rogers is wrong. 
The letter I 
handed  in March 25 to 
the Spartan Daily was 
never pub-
lished. My letter was 
abaout the mil-
itary 
presence  and U.S. policy con-
cerning Central 
America.  It was in 
response to a very 
one-sided column 
written by Katarina Jonholt
 about 
U.S. policy in 
Nicaragua.  Although 
my letter did 
contain  strong chal-
enges. it did not have any
 "personal 










 column were 
printed.
 
The conclusion is 
hard to imagine 
 the 
Spartan  Daily 
does
 not want 
intelligent  criticism







Don't mention it 
Editor.  
I read the Spartan Daily every day 
and, despite it's  faults, really enjoy 
it. I have, however, been extremely
 
disappointed with some of the cover-
age lately. 
Finally, on Monday the 1 1 th this 
paper






Prat  wa4  
taking place t i'Fir7aine day. 
TwoulU 
hazard a guess that even this brief 








though in this "school" newspaper 
is that it failed to mention the efforts 
that are being made right here on 
campus to battle illiteracy. Project 
SAIL (Students Against Illiteracy) is 
a San Jose State based organization 





America.  This group tutors illiter-
ate and functionally illiterate adults 
here in the San Jose area. We even 
received one call from a San Jose 
State student who felt his 
reading 
level was not up to par. 
. Aside from doing 
something  truly 
important  for the 
community.  stu-
dents have the option 
of
 earning 
credit for their 








I hope anyone 
interested in help-
ing someone learn
 to read will visit 
the information
 table that 
Project 
SAIL will have
 set up in front of 
Clark 
Library  all week. Come 
on 
State, use 













the many ways he could occupy
 his 








was to "pass the time just 
like
 
those slimy people on campus'  who 
have no dignity, 
evidenced  by their 
collecting alluminum
 cans found in 
other people's 
garbage.  Lanson 
joked that
 he might even pull
 in $3 a 
day. 
These  people are willing to 
collect  
these cans  in other people's 
gar-
bage  because it is a way to 
supplement their tiny incomes. 
They  
Are willing to gather 
these cans amid 
people  fortunate enough to 
afford  a 
tollege educatilln, who have 
proba-





 want to be 
able to take care of themselves,
 to 




Dave Lanson spent his 
spring
 








































































won't  have 
to pay 





































































































































 shoving rehashed 
and  stale 
information
































































 controversy about 
whether










 on the 
back  of San 
Francisco






















talk  fondly 









partners  were 
aplenty  and 
there








wouldn't  cure. 
Today.
 
doctors  advise 




 AIDS are those







promiscuity  is only part of the 
picture,  for if 
there's no virus 
around, you won't get AIDS. If 
there's  large quantities of 
the
 virus around, the risk 
is higher. So it's not really
 winit you do but where -
you
 do it. 
Unfortunately,  California is one 
of the worst 
places to 
play
 AIDS Russian roulette. And 
San  Jose 
IS no safer than San Francisco. Many gays started 
going to bathhouses in San Jose because they felt 
the AIDS risk here 
was lower. It's not that way 
anymore. 
For those who are extremely 
paranoid  about the 
disease,  they might want to 
consider  moving to a 
less -risky state, such as: Idaho. Montana,  North 
Dakota. South Dakota. Wyoming, Nebraska. and 
Alaska. each of which have had less than 50 re-
ported cases. Then again, there's always Guam. 
The 
Soviet






rerswted..Aut that's no surprise: just how sexually 
promiscuous do you think you'd he in a country 









missed the mark in informing persons about the 
virus. They have focused on the high -risk behavior 
of 
sexual
 promiscuity and intravenous drug use, but 
have 
ignored where a large portion of it is taking 
place.
 
As a result we have college girls carrying con-
doms
  
but not the 
high
 school dropouts in low-
income areas. Once again, 
the firemen have missed 
where 
the  real fire is. 
But 
just how big is this fire that the 
media  keep 
stirring up 
with their melodramatic 
poker?  Is it as 
big as 











are very low  
a fraction
 of one per-





 blamed for 
the AIDS disease.











 .  
Now 
that  it's creeped into 
their realm of exis-
tence. a 
new song is being 
sung by the same 
duo, 
it's;  "Oh dear! 
We need to 
find  a cure." 
Julie
 
Rogers  is 
the news editor.
 She would 
like to 
remind
 you that 
if mere going
 to use in-
tra% coon% 
drugs. or /cm/ 































































































































































































































 Crisis On 






 coming to SJSU 
Thursday.
 The key 
speaker  will be 
Dr. 
Richard



















cation programs and procedures that 






 Education Committee, called 
Keeling
 "a dynamic, 
charismatic  
speaker"
 and said he 
is popular 
for  





 to over 50 
colleges and
 universities 
and is "a 
very 
well-known  person 
relating to 
AIDS on campuses,"
 Latta said. 
In fact, when the
 University of 
California
 at Santa Cruz and Santa 
Clara University heard he was ap-
pearing at SJSU, they were 
anxious
 
to have him 
visit  their 
campuses  too. 
he
 said. 
The seminar will be held in the 
Student Union Umunhum Room 
from 9 to II a.m. Students are en-
couraged to "attend in any way they 
can," either for all or part 
of the 
seminar, Latta said. 
Keeling, 




its current chairman, will 
speak on 







effects on the academic 
environment. 
He
 will be available 
for questions
 after the seminar. 
Also 
speaking  at the seminar will 
be Cathy Kodoma, author of "AIDS 













 staff writer 
SJSU's
 
department of aviation 
will 
host  the 28th annual conference 
of the 
Aviation  Technician 
Educa-
tion
 Council today through Saturday 
at the
 San Jose Red Lion Inn. 







and  the aviation
 industry, 




standing of FAA ap-
proved 
schools.  
Congressman Norman Mineta, 
California's
 13th Congressional Dis-
trict 
representative,  and Chairman of 
the House Subcommittee on Avi-
ation, will be the guest speaker at the 
ATEC conference Saturday.
 
As subcommitee chairman, Min -
eta oversees and 
reviews  all legis-
lation 
concerning
 general and com-
mercial  aviation. He is also a 
member 
of
 the Science, Space and 
Technology
 Committee, and the 
Subcommittees on Space Science 
and Applications, and Science. Re-
search and Technology. 
This year's conference will fea-
ture numerous aviation technological 
exhibits. Also,  presentations on tur-
bine engines, avionics, maintenance 
, and flight computers, and compos-
ites, will be given by aviation educa-
' tors,' and by industry and govern-
ment personnel.
 Field experts from 
Beech Aircraft. 
Boeing  Commercial 





 Airlines will be 
among
 those present. 
A curriculum update panel will 
meet Friday to discuss "The Mainte-
nance Technician of the Future." 
Panel members will include rep-
resentatives of the Aerospace Indus-
tries Association, Air Transport As-
sociation,
 Aviation Technician 
Congressman 
Norman Mineta, 




Aviation, will be the 


























Also featured on the conference 
agenda will be a tour of the new San 
Jose Jet Center conducted by Presi-
dent Jim Lafferty. A tour of the 
neighboring department of aviation 
will be conducted by Department 
Chairman  H. Gene Little. 
This 
year's 
conference  is 
designed 
with a 
number  of 
things in 
mind: to 

































 number of 
tickets to the 


























 added an impor-
tant element to 
the conference. 
"With




 represented. the 
people  
attending received a very
 good over-
all perspective of the problem," 
Lovell said. More than 50 students 
signed up to become involved
 in va-
rious literacy programs throughout 
the course of the day. 
Paralleling the 
effort of the Eng-
lish department 
is Lawrie MacMil-
lan. an SJSU 












efforts  along with the 
workshop
 
will get students 
involved. 
MacMillan. 
u.ho  is running a 






















today and Thursday in 
front of Clark 
Library
 for students 
interested in 
tutoring, claims re-
sponse has been 
good. 




but  more than 35 
people have 
signed  
up since I set up 
the table and I am 
hoping for 
more.  
MacMillan  said 
Spartan Daily 
Serving the San Jose State 
University  Community Since 1934 
(UCPS 
509480)  
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Truman  Vk 
Vogler.
 Lisa Wake) 
Kathy  While Hazel 
Whitman
 
Account  Esinunces 
Deanne
 Berk, John Burke K,rnher,
 
Chart 
Mogan.  Farhy Holly I Arun Kelly Mc 
son Robin Pair.,  Kathy Poops. Shelly Provin Vale 
to PrOaf14 Guillermo Rangel 
Cindy  Rite Bony Sun 
deaend Team Thordarson Pant Treadway Barbara 











(kite  Richard Marone& Ma., Reed 
Sheda Schley, Ren Stephens Story Teton
 Jon 
Wittman. Cindy Meknes 
Production Amadei. Kristine Peterson 
National
 Amend Ementeluell: 
eit Frani ia Jon 




Cone Antivent ExenRives. 
Barbera 
Muni
 Cm Weigel 
Specie( Prolests Group, 
I rain Galls terry Jackson Jan Jone 
Don I indi 
Chemin Penn 
Raerinarle
 Smith Melanie 
Winner  
She gained 
notoriety  as a leader
 in 
AIDS education 
after the book was 
well -received 
by AIDS experts 
and 
educators. 
Latta  said. She is  
a health 
educator at the
 University of Califor-
nia at 
Berkeley,  where she 
previ-
ously organized
 a similar 
conference  
at 
which Keeling spoke. 
Latta
 said this seminar is impor-
tant "because AIDS has no 
cure
 and 
education is the only means 
we have 
to 

































 that every 
student  gets brochures.
 We 
also 
sponsor workshops and seminars and 
we train people  to provide encour-
agement















"This is an 
opportunity  to learn 
what's




try. It helps people ask 
'what can we 
do on this 






said he hopes to 









disease and on campus 
programs  
deal %kith it. 
LSAT: 




1:1c )tt want 
these   
sccre Imprcsements:   
These are our average increases nationwide! 
Come find out how we do it! 
 Weekly  focus groups 
 Small classes grouped by ability 




class: Wednesday April 20 
7:30- 8:30 p.m. in Palo




































Morris Daily Auditorium SJSU 
CO SPONSORED WITH ASIAN
































It you enjoy working with people and are looking




 on the leading 
edge of the 




We recognize that our success
 depends 
on
 our employees. 50 






opportunities  which 
are only possible
 with the 
NATION'S  
LARGEST





















 4 / 14 
& 4 / 15 
/ 88 
INTERVIEWS  held 























 (AP)  Nine 
years



























Singleton told a 
newspaper 
Monday  that he is 
seeking  a crim-
inal investigation 
into his allega-
tion that Mary Vincent
 kidnapped 











would poke out my eyes.
 smash 
my face, and hun, hurt,  hurt me 
and 
say  that I raped her." Sin-








Daily Ledger of Antioch. 
The 





when  his 
parole ends. 
In the request. which Singleton 
said he mailed to the
 superior 
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 SERVICE IS OUR MA 
TOR  
Offer 


















from the comfort 
of your home. 
.14essages change 



























for 110  men 
to hear MeSSilgeS 
from men 
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 it,,,, f even 
Kendra  I .1, 
Matthew
 E Durham  Daily staff photographe 
SI .'s 
Malcolm Allen
 returns a 
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v, ere 77-47 including 
(1--14 








 in the 
1977-714 
and PI , 
seasons. 
Miter  Cunningham stem 
doom  
Brown







cleaned  and pressed 
wpPrepaid
 


























Hill  Rd. 
,It Pearl 


















Pepperdine.  a 
member
 of the 

















Harrick.  the 
Waves









tour others outright. Pepperdine has 
competed in the NCAA Tournament 
lour times in the past nine. 
Wednesday.  






















 a a disappointing

























win.  They 
fell 
short. 
After the Spartans' Paul
 Carbone 
.ind Jeff Neiman 
beat Craig Ellison 
.tlid
 
Benson Curb 6-2. 3-6. and 6-2. 
I Aunt Sheehan and Gavin MacMillan 
Women's 
second at 
By Kathy White 
Daily 





coach Mark Gale are one step 
closer 
to 
repeating their NCAA 
Champion-





tang Round -Up Tournament in Dal-
las,  Texas, last weekend. 
The Spartans were one of 12 
teams from all over the country com-
peting in this tournament. It's the 
last tournament for SJSU before 
competing in the conference cham-
pionships
 Monday. 
Texas  took first with a 
930 effort 
vs 
ith SJSU second at 944. 
"That last  day, there were terrible
 
2usts of wind and a cold front swept
 
through," Gale said. "It effected us 
some. The wind 




This was the 
third consecutive 
year that the Spartans 
have finished 
second in this tournament. 
University of 
Miami  finished third 
behind SJSU with 
a 951 score while 




 tournament as a 
mini -nationals 
and  if you finish 
in 
the 
top five, you're doing  
very
 
well." Gale said. 
Individually.  
Tracy Kern\
 I, t.1 
Miami took 
the  top spot 
with  












 led the first  
day of the tournament,  but
 had 
poor showing in the high winds
 
oil 
the second day. Gale said. 
"There were 60 individuals 
con'
 











 GAME  
Saturday,














































































111.4111 . April 12 
iminh   














April  13 
Morris  flail, Auditorium.
 7 & 10 pm 
..A10 ER PANEL 
I hursdas. April 14 
( 'Mattoon
 Room.
 II am 
- 1 pm 
OAD  111 
NIII  
1 
borsch's. April 14 
Loma 




 11-1( RIM Ell 
51
 11.5111A Al. 




April  Pi  21 
rdnesday . April 
13
 ( 
inners I ( 
Memo.  10:30 
am
 
& 2:30 pm 
























51,14,c,  I /rponlneto 































Gaucho  coach 
Gary  Druckman 
was 
elated that his
 team had won
 a 
match  that 
could've
 gone either 
way. 
"We 
















and  Long 
Beach  at the 













tournament.  We 
have been 
invited to the 
Nationals  in 




year's  national 
competition  
will take place 
in Las Cruces at 
New  
Mexico State




















 that it 
was  a 








meeting had a 
unique air to it 
for the 
Spartans'  











 defeated 7-6, I -6, 6-3. 
Allen, who 
lost
 to Jeff Greenwald
 
6-4, 6-4, is 





ankle  injury, 






lineup when Jeff Peter-
son 
was  unable 
to play due to a sud-
den illness. 
Peralta,  who normally 
plays doubles, lost
 to Benson Curb 
6-3,6-i. 
Sheehan  
















6-4 to round 
out  
the  sin-
gles  scoring. 
The Spartans did better Saturda 
with a 
8-1 win over Fresno
 State. 
In singles play.
 Allen defeated 
Dave Loinicky 7-6, 7-3,1-6, 6-4. 
The Bulldogs' Chris
 Geny beat Di
 
-




Pat  Maley 6-1, 6-4 and 











































Garzo  and 
Maley
 by default. 













6-1,  and 
6-2. 




Thursday,  April 14, 1988, 9:00 A.M. 
Where: Umunhum Room, Student Union 
Speakers:  Richard Keeling, M.D. 
Editor, Aids on the College Campus 
A 
Specialist  Report 
Chairman:  American College Health 
Association's Task Force 
on
 Aids 
Director: Department of Student Health 
and Associate 





Charlottesville,  VA 
Sponsored By: Student
 Health Service 




A day to 
remember  those who cared. 
.7A-rrles. 
g tdror-.4 






Ecliogesma WeaacDTEnil agg 
Ton 1raMna 
Hillel 




Spartan Memorial Chapel 
I - 2 
pm. 







 3) at 7:10
 p.m. which tells 
the remarkable story of 
a Jewish boy sheltered
 in a Catholic  





his principled  
















dance  your 
way
 into 
the hearts of thousands!
 
Girls chosen will perform with the 
SJSU Spartan Marching Band during 
the 1988 Fall 
Semester!
 

















Concert  Hall (on











and  be 
prepared
 to 
learn a dance routine. Applicants DO 
NOT
 need 
to perform a prepared 
routine  

















































































































































Interview  I. 















 Classes for 
the Fall Semester."
 I 







Star  Gazing 
7:30 p.m. 
Near 




































ing  room. 6-11 
p.m.
 S.U. Umun-





-American  Spring Festival: 







mation call 924-5150. 
Asian -American Spring Festival: 
Food Demonstration. 11:30








San Jose State 
Forerunners:  Rock 
& 
Roll
 Seminar. 7:30 
p.m. S.U. 
Guadalupe













































dance  bids on 
sale.  5-10 p.m. 
See 








































Meeting.  7 














forum  with 
Anna 

















































Co-op  Students 
Report 
Back. 2 









Career Planning and 
Placement: 














ing Areas of Lattice 
Polygons. 4 
p.m.  Duncan Hall 416.
 For informa-



























































Call  for moot 279-9694 
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 
have plans 
with quality coverage 
at affordable prima Call Marl, 
Washington National insur-
er...1400)943-9190




 where to begin, 





wishing to adopt Pregnant 
mothers














and  money too For information 
and brochure 
see A S office or 
Call (408)371-6811 
WE DON T HAVE THE 
ANSWERS.  but 
that  OK We are a church corn.
 





 own truth The 
FIRST
 UNITARIAN 
CHURCH  of 
San Jose offers  creative 'amides, 
stimulating  discussion. 
& oppor 
tunill.
 tor social action We are 
located at 160 
N 3rd St Join us 
Sundays at 11 0801 call 2983858 
AUTOMOTIVE 
83 DODGE OMNI 4spd. adr 
clean 
o scInt cond. low 
6015
 miles °rig 
own., 45 35 MPG hwy city 
slIm 
tm cats Stereo. great buy 
52,000 
Call 226-0171 
76 CHEVY NOVA" Good condition. 
S1200 or bast otter Call 732-6438 
7910W RABBIT for 
sale  Engln,  good. 








M AT XT compatibles and acces-
sories Local.
 




off for SJSU with ID 
HP150 PC w 2-33 drives.  touch 
screen. MS DOS. Lotus & many 
more
 
8500 bo 279-0902 iv nom 
FOR SALE 
PINK FLOYD TICKETS.. 1 pair 
Or
 
Aprli 22. 1988 Call Brian at 
297  
1531 
THE BREAD & ROSES
 BOOKSHOP is 
 
unique  bookstore speclalizing 
In
 books on history. current 




women Marxism Written 
by 
B lacks. Chicanos, Asians
 
labor 
activists, Marsisls We also have. 
In English. Soviet tests in the so. 
cial sciance You 




records  in 
other
 stores in the valley in addi 
lion we have fiction and 
chit, 










 wIth 3rd 
largest inituranya company 
We 
need rallable stabla ample 
Inter-
ested in owning their own bull-
y... We [Novi.
 
sales & men. 
agensent training A  guarantoed 
Income when qualified Call David 





 Learn to 
speak In  stray Mat halos you to 
mhiaroe your goals Earn 
S al the 
same time 
Evening end weekend 
hours You sign up for 
shifts fit-
ting your lime








For more Info 
call Russell s Forni 
tore at 
435-1344











 for new 
enthusiastic
 
workors to toln 

















































scientific  and 
polltical
 condition.





assIslanc  For 
Into. 
sand rebut.
 to BCS 
Intl  
700 SI Marys PI Suite 1400.
 San 
Antonio. 
Tx.  78205 or call  
1800)
 


















try for consulting 
assistance  For 
Info 
send resume to RCS
 Intl. 
700 St Marys







GRAPHIC  ARTISTS 
NEEDED  for freo 





Cell Linda at 964-
6235 
HIRING. Government









8885 .1 4250 
LIFEGUARDS 
Seasonal  & year round 
position.  available 
now Salary 
Llleguards 15 50.86 So for 
Pool 
managers $7 




FOR  LUNCH 
WAITRESS.  
Nebo  Japan.*





All  ages high fash-
ion TV 
commercial  
print  work 
start w L 


















TIME  JOBS avail-
able' Never  fee 
Call  BEST Tern 
portly
 Smilms. 984.1340









 $5 15 hr 
SC SVL 
31 32 hr. 
SunThurs
 all 614M 
Call 





TIME  Hrs 
2-6PM  M -F 
ECE  is re-
quired. pays 
$8
 hr Call 286-0883
  
RED  EYE la looking
 for assistant 
man.  
agora
 full time & 



























reliant  opportunity 
Send ream. 





FT PT security offi-
cers- all shifts 
FT PT evening 
process &arse's We will train 
Apply In person
 Mon Fri 9AM-
IPM 
260 Mmidian 
Av.  Si 286-
5580 
SECURITY
 RECEPTION all shifts
 Mat 
05-06
 hr to sten
 Full banoilla 
no 
issperianc needrsd





 Olcoff & San 
To-
ma 










 2 yrs imperlonco In 
stores. ship roc or 
Imola plu 
ability
 to lift SO lbs fork lift cert1/1. 
cat. 







415-493-1000.  ass 445 
SUMMER JOBS START NOW. 
Looking 
for  work @merlonce 
that will do more
 than lust pay IS, 
Learn business skills while work. 
log
 comings and
 or weekends 





















Apporntmant  set 
ling





Walking  di* 

















CERTS.  FUN, Work 
for  Thomas 
*Matson Up to 020 hr ffrn 
eve. Dowel Si groat cause, 
Call
 
Ray al 947.7778 






17 50 hr 










ble hours FREE movies Week-
day 








TIE UP THOSE 





 ka pull. 
its
 or stock darks on short term 
assignments 
NDWE  Call us at 











 and young 
adults with autism A related disa-
billtia FT PT 
positlons  available 
early
 
weekday mornings,  al.
 
ternoons.
 weekend. & overnmht 
shItts 56-07 25 hr 
Call  for appli-
cations & information 374-6224 
VARIAN
 IMAGE TUBE DIVISION
 has 
loll rim. 
opening tor automated 
VAC EOPMT
 OPRS on swing 
shift. graveyard & 
weekend
 shift 
IF S.S.M) 9AM to 7 30 PI,A) Phys-
ics electronic or mechanical  













 and tertiliza 









 2 BEDROOM I BATH. 





 Call 224.3939 286-8840
 
Licensed agent 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 











GREAT DEAL. 1 
rm
 lot rent w swag., 
4 
Mon  











 Jon at 270-4016
 
NEW
 CONDO  TO 
SHARE"...




to San Jose 
State Fe-
mato  8375 fro 
half MIMI. 
Call 259-9071 atter 6 PM 
PRIVATE
 RM kitchn prior 











2 BEAM apt 










GETS  YOU from that no gain 
rant













 HAIR rotator. 
forayer 
Confidmtial









CAMERA  velth purchase
 of Jos 
tens Class 







treatmmt  as 
part 
of
 a msearch proffict If 
you 
have had low bock 
pain












 estansioo 401 
BARE IT 
ALL.  Stop shaving, waxing
 










bikini.  Isommy 
moustache.  etc) 
15% 
discotonl to students and far 
kitty Call 
beim. May 31 1968 and 
gat your first spot at I 2 price 
Unwanted Hair 
Diuppaer Wth 
My Care Owsrn Chalgren  R E 
5583500. 1645 S Bascom. 
IC
 
Hall Today Gone Tomorrow 
ELECTROLYSIS, Professional HAIR 
rmoval, the only permanent 






 consulatkm by appointment 
Call 296-0931" 
EYECARE 
AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR 
Frame
 and lens. from UP Dr 
Chrholopher 
Cabrms  0 D Quality 
and Mat wake
 
at extromaly low 











by the leading designers 
Super 
thin Ian., for high 
pow., Rs 
Open I 
days  smelt Insurance 
and 
Modkol
 are warmly wel. 
corned SJSU studont A staff al 
way. ha. 10% 
off  Call for appt 
now, 405 E Santa Clara St at 




MATH -PHONE vain prob.. 
sotved, tutoring by phone at any 
level Session. I 4 to 




 MEMORIES! Let me 
capture your wedding mementos 
with 
quality photos for lass" Bud-
get and deluxe packages frorn 
$299 You lieep the nimatIves Call 
Chests
 at 274.8099 
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree 
Michel  normally 01
 K 5.15 
You've got the party we ve got 
the 
music.
 Michel Productions 
provides  
wide variety of music 
tor  your wedding,  party or dance 
at reasonable rates Call Desiree 
or Phil at 
249-2820
 or 922-7359 
WRITING. RESEARCH 
SERVICES 
Academic thesis assistance 








YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHED 
















fonional typist. Al 90 words a 
minute. Icon
 make all your papers 
look and BE their best in no time 
al all. Hrly rat. Studant
 di.
 














in typing that is lops 
Tryst TONY 296-2087
 Thanks 
SI SO per page double spaced 









A A-1 SECRETARY with computer 
Close to school 
Available  night 
and day Rush 
lobs are my speci-
ality 













APA formal term papers
 theses 
resume s A Cover letters I look 
forward to 
serving
 your typing 
needs
 this semester Hrly rates 
8 30  m 5 00 p rn  Jane 251, 
5942 
ABSTRACT WE RE 
NOTSM1 re quality 
accuracy




fing disk storage Remsonabla 
Were 1001, dependable grernmar
 
wise 
college grads So call us 
with papers worts 
Moses
 (ea-
pectally *stance). al 251-0449 
ACADEMIC TYPING WORD PROCE 
MESSING Thesis work  spo 









disk storage and generous  STU-
DENT DISCOUNT 17 yews stme-
riance Call Chrystal


























Ar  me 
*OWN  
HC3 
































































































































































ISE GOT A GREAT IDEA.
 GANG' 
WELL 
SEU. COokiES TO 
RAISE  
MONEV
 FOR THE REC 
HALL. 
WELL HAVE
 FLAVORS LIKE 
RAWEIBALL



















































r c u f f . . .
 
MD 


























casaing xpertenc Letter quality 
printing Very 
compatItive  rates 
Students recm.  discount vs. 





 Reasonable  
males 
Free disk storage. Ir. 
pick-
up A dMiwry 270.8936 
CALL 
LINDA TODAY. Avoid the rush. 
Rowarve now for your
 farm pa. 





 disk storage Oukk








Branham sr. 7 




 A FAVOR. Take ad-





 all yOur WORD 





sumes  term papers thews We 
also provide  cll.k  
storage  editing. 
grammar and sp. checking,
 
PS Laser printing





for faculty and students 
Call
 
PrInty  WORDWORKS at
 
14081 













 Free SPELCHEK. copy 
edil disc litoraga
 Orrick turn-








afoot. Small Namara{ letters 
mailing bats,  firers newsieners 
Instructor protects welcome 
Quality











SECRETARY  for 
your  
academic business legal word 
processIng rmeds Teem papers 
reports resort°es,  krttors 
group  
pronscla manuals, thaws. etc 
All 





luation grammar assistance 
All 
work guaranteed For that 
profes-
sional quick & dependable worry-
.. 
service  at its 
best
 won. AF-











GOOD TYPIST. Reasonsiblo rates 






Years of experi 
enc serving SJSU 'acuity and 
students
 All wort. guarantor.
 
SpecislizIng in word perfect and 
word Call PJ at 923.2309 
LUCID
 EDITORIAL SERVICE Typing 
writing assistance editing typing 
of mports floosies etc Laser 
printor 
Afford.le  mcurato de-
pendable
 Only 12 minutes 
from 
campus Pickup available Sally el 
251.4665 
NEED HELP," Call SO
 S !!' Espors 
enc. professional
 typing serv-
ice for term paper group pro-
tects and miec
 moor. Rostonea  
and corm letters Free 
spelling 
check Lattar
 quality printers 
Compefftl. rates 7354845  IS.1 
Sunnyvale 
PROFESSIONAL  WORD 
PRO-
CESSING" 12 years .cretarial
 




too small Rate Stuslmt 
Si 
2 SO tor 
Reg 
$18 00 hr Hours 
830.5 PM (Mormon hours by 




RESUMES OHL 525".. FREE con-
sultation





 WRITING Bay 











atonal twang & 
business
 sera. 




 PAPERS BY MAIL" 
We
 take 
your el,01 sit & type you party a 












14061  24415633 




 rush lob. are 
my sp. 
vain. Turn your handwritten 
draft  into polished work 
Biblio-
graphies footnotes a snap on my 
word procassor Special studanf 




tism resumes manuscripts legal
 
Editing








WORD PROCESSING CAMBRIAN 
AREA. 15 yrs ....ore Cheap
 
and fast. Si 25 per page clout. 














































































































Print Your Ad 
Here  
(Count approxtrnarely 30 letters and spaces ( or each Imal 
II 111111111111j1  
11111111111111111111111111 I'll _I  
1111111 I_11
 1 LL IJ1 111111111111111 
11111111111111111111111111 )111  I 
Print Name   
Address




Zip   
F 






















 Owed, ODOM 
 Deadline Two
 days prior to publication 
 Consecutive 






the genocide against the





important  for 
all of us to 
re-
member  what 
happened,"  said Fr. 
Bob Leger. chaplain of SJSIT Catho-
lic Newman ('ommunity.  "It was a 
Jewish 

















 living memory' 
and a potential threat:' I 





























He said in 





 stops for a min-
ute 
of silence. 
"It's pretty amazing. Everyone
 






page  I 
awarded 
next semester. he said. 
Freeman 
described Schneider as a 
"good 
teacher"  and "a very produc-
tive member of the FE depanment 
even though he'd 
only been here for 
a few years." 
Schneider  came to SJSU in I9M 
after an early 
retirement  from IBM. 
He had 




 as the senior engi-
neering tnanager. 
All contributions to the schol-
arship can be made at the electrical 
engineering  department office in En-
gineering












































9K6  by a 
Congress































































renovate  old ones. The June and 
November
 




million  bond issues for school con-
struction.
 






 he said. 
"No  one 
likes
 it  in-
crease 
taxes." 






















 tax by a  cent










Wednesday,  April 13, 1988/Spartan
 
Daily  






was  kind 
of nervous about 
. . blind people. I've never been 
around them." said volunteer Laurie 
King, a West Valley Junior College 
student. "But they turned out to he 
just like me --normal people:* 
Gloria 
Hutchins agrees and loves
 
to see peoples'
 attitudes change. 
"It's much more meaningful to 










when you read 
about  it. (The compe-
tition) helps you see past the 
disabil-
ity and see the person as an individ-
ual." 
Rick Joy. who
 is also deaf and 
blind, works for 
Hewlett-Packard as 
a 
technician and competes in the Na-
tional Blind 
Games each 









 the 4(X)-  and I 500 -meter 
run,,
 
'I enjoy all competition.'
  
h 
said through his own interpreter I 








Hutchins' class who guided Joy, ex-
plained how he helped the runner. 
"We 
just go arm -in -arm." the 
student said. "He sets the pace. The 
last 60 
yards. I tug tin his shirt and
 
he sprints." At the end of the race. 








Marvelena Desha,  who recently 
ran the Fremont 10K and is training 
for the Bay to Breakers,  earned med-
als in the 800- and I500 -meter runs. 
and the 60 -meter dash. The I3 -year -
old loves 
running and the 
sound  ot 
cheering supporters. 
"When I was running in the race. 
they were yelling." Desha said. 
An instructor and counselor at the 
School 
for 
the Blind. Robin 
Burris
 
ran with Desha. Cook and other ath-
letes.
 
"I'm a runner on my own time." 
he said. "I enjoy getting them in-
volved in something that I like. 
"And I like to see their confi-
dence grow. ( Marvelena ( floss 
smiles when she runs. That*s  
a good 
sign " 
Sponsored in part by SJSU and the 
California  School for the Blind, the 
meet
 





















 frankfurters, but 
prefers 













 says. "We 
tend to run 
out
 





Spartan Shops  guy. But 
people say, 






 that guy 
can he really 
rude." 
"They never 
send  anyone over.' 
Joe 







are rude to 
him.  




 the only 
way in which they outdo 
Spartan Shops. 































 began selling 
soft 
drinks and 




 halls,  
residents 
say the 
















 are free to 


















Clown makeup. ended the pnigrani
 
with  a "warm fuzzy story" 
for the 
children. The only 
question during 
the day was who was 
having  more 
fun: the big kids 
or
 the little kids. 
Davis 




for the third time in her 
issil
 years as a 
resident adviser. 
She
 was originally inspired when 
:1 similar 
program
 was run in Hoover 
Hall by a 
previous  resident advisor.
 
"We held the crafts in Hoover out 
01
 
Mullikin." explained Davis. 
'It gives 
you a good 
feeling  to help
 (others). 
And 
then they can 
eventually  help 
themselves.'
 
And with more than 20 events in 
both track and swimming, almost 
everyone took home a medal. 
Tom Keiser, an SJSU alumnus 
who is also blind. chaired the event. 
Regardless of medals,  he finds  vic-
tory in every competitor. 







 "And then 
they can eventually help themselves. 






































knees dusty and scraped.
 



































































Ken P Ruinarci  
wool
 to the Daily 
the use 
of emergency























 the world 
will al-









"(The holocaust) was evil of such 
monumental  proportions
 that  it 
hard to get a grasp on." said Rabbi 
Dan Dorfman. director of SJSL". 
Hilld Jew ish Student  
Asswation  
This week has 
been







with the other 
groups  at 
SJSC's 
Campus  Ministry 
will hold 
a 




















us today." Dorfman said. 
The memorial serv ice w ill include 

























In addition to 
these requirements. 
the 
















utive years in 




















 It was a 
Jewish 
tragedy and 
a human tragedy.' 











 3 Theatre. 
The service is an ecumenical 
event with the Jewish and Christian 






















credential,  and commit to 
teach any subject
















































students are ads 
ised to 
submit  an 
application,  
a copy of 
their 
transcripts  and  two 
letters of 
recommendation
 to the 
financial aid 






 sales tax 
Funds were tagged for school repairs 
SACRAMENTO  IAN -- 
A hill 
that would  hate raised 
the  six -per -
sent sales tax In a 
halt -cent couldn't 




tax committee.  
The hill. A1336511 by 
ssenthly  - 
man Robert 
Campbell.
 1) -Rick -




no yes votes 









 said after the vote. 
'We're
 just









Campbell's  bill 









 and Dec I . 
1995. and
 used the 
estimated 
SI 2 









Fsrinm MIMI' I 
discussion
 





study lounge. The 
panel
 




 dating  and sex roles. 
A "Cagney lk Lacey" episode 
will he 




beginning at 7:30. It 
trate% 
the date rape
 ot the 
shots 
main 






 her lite 
A 
discussion  will follow 
the  video 











night  at 
7:30.  Th, 
















 of rape. 
